PERU EXPEDITIONS TOURS
Agency for Adventure Trips and Active Vacations in South America

Adventure Travel Agency in Huaraz - (Peru Expeditions Tours)
Dear Sir or Madam,
We would like to introduce ourselves to you as an experienced travel agency that can
support you in planning your tours to Peru. My name is Mary Prunty, Peru Expeditions’ US
Travel Coordinator.
Eric Albino together with his father Juventino would be honored to show you the beauty of
the Cordillera Blanca mountains. Both Eric and his father are certified mountain guides.
They have been actively guiding trekking groups and expeditions in the Cordillera Blanca
for many years, building a strong experienced team.
Established in 1978 in Huaraz as a family business, the travel agency has since been run
by its family members. Eric and his father both have impressive careers as mountain
guides, along with over 42 years of managerial experience in the tourism industry. This
multi-faceted experience allows Peru Expeditions to deliver exceptional service as we
posses an in depth understanding of how to properly organize a professional expedition or
trek from start to finish.
When preparing our tours our agency cooperates with licensed mountain guides certified
by the International Federation of Mountain Guides Association (IVBV – UIAGM –
IFMGA). Our guides also speak Spanish, English, German, French, and Italian.
The most popular tours we offer in Cordillera Blanca and Cordillera Huayhuash are:
 Santa Cruz Trek
 Huayhuash Trek
 Trekking around Huascaran and Alpamayo
 Trekking Quilcayhuanca
 Alpamayo expedition
 Huascaran expedition
 Trekking Ishincatal with Nevados Urus, Ishinca & Tocllaraju
 Nevado Pisco climb
 Nevado Diablo Mudo climb
 Nevado Vallunaraju climb
 Nevado Maparaju climb
 Nevado Artesonraju climb
 Inca Culture, Inca Trail to Machu Picchu
 Diverse acclimatisation tours
 Individual trips (e.g. Summit - Trekking - Hiking - Alpine Tours - Ski Tours Expeditions - MTB)
Peru Expeditions has extensive knowledge and experience regarding each of these tours.
I have attached a catalog in my email describing and illustrating these tours further.
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We also offer guided tours in Bolivia, Ecuador, Chile and Argentina. We have the
experience and network to prepare tours throughout all of South America.
We can organize everything for you on the spot including airport transfers, hotel bookings,
transportation to the starting points, acclimatization routes, carriers, etc.
It is especially important for us to provide our customers with fresh and nutritious food
throughout the tour from base camp to high camp.
Should your clients have any special requests or ideas of tailor-made tours, we are eager
to meet your expectations.

Visit our homepage:
Website in German: http://www.alpamayo.at
Website in English: http://www.peru-expeditions.org
Our Hotel in Huaraz:
Website in English: https://www.alpamayoguesthouse.com

We look forward to our future cooperation. Do not hesitate to get in touch with us
regarding any questions you may have.
Yours faithfully,
Mary Prunty
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